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Travel corp. 
faces suit for 
alleged scam
SAN FRANCISCO — Amid press-time 
reports of only 25 regristrants under the 
California Travel Promoter Law, scam operators 
continue to do business in California.
An example of one company that has yet to 
register, but is promoting travel in the state of 
California, is Southeastern Travel Corp., based 
in Sparta, Tenn.
A postcard sent by Southeastern reads, “ You 
have been selected by Contest Awards Clear­
inghouse to receive an exciting luxury cruise to 
the Grand Bahamas, for a Tive-day, four-night 
stay in Freeport, plus a four-night stay in fabu- 
lousFlorida, including the Orlando/Disney world 
area.”
When calling to redeem the prize, the caller is 
told that he or she hasn’t actually won a cruise, 
but just the right to purchase a vacation 
package. The package costs S299.50 and in­
cludes a six-hour cruise to Freeport, plus four 
nights’ accommodations.
Other benefits include four nights’ accom­
modations in Florida, four nights’ in Mexico and 
four nights’ in Hawaii.
If the caller decides, to accept the package, 
which Southeastern says must be done im­
mediately or the opportunity is forfeited, 
$299.50 is charged to the caller’s credit card and 
a registration package is sent out. Upon return­
ing the package, the caller must also remit 
another $100.
Elizabeth Owen, director of the Division of 
Consumer Affairs of the Tennessee Dept, of 
Commerce and Insurance, said that numerous 
complaints about Southeastern have been 
received in her office, ranging from an inablitly
Sec TRAVEL, page 6
Wage ruling 
means only 
small change
By Yum i Sera
staff Wiitar
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Molly Jamos, a biological acloncoa junior, proaaoa ootton to hor arm aftor 
donating blood In tho blood drivo boing hold on campua thia «vaak. Brooka 
Fuller of Trt-Countlaa Blood Bank said that Wood Is naadad avary day, and 
they “vary much appraclata’’ Cal Poly’s help. Muir Hall will host tha drtva 
tomorrow from 4 to 8 p.m. Santa Lucia will host It at tha aama tima Thursday.
Besides increasing labor costs for restau­
rants, there were no major changes in business 
for the San Luis Obispo area when the Supreme 
Court struck down the subminimum wage for 
tipped workers last November, according to a 
local merchant.
“ All employees received their checks with the 
back pay,” said Charlie Kears, owner of Hud­
son’s Grill and a board-of-directors member for 
the state restaurant association. “ There hasn’t 
been any problems — it’s like the increase didn’t 
even happen.”
However, Bob Speicher, owner of Spike’s 
Place, said he did feel the ramifications of the 
subminimum wage decision.
“There was about a 4 percent increase in labor 
costs, which cut my final profits in half,” said 
Speicher. “ I’ll have to adjust over the next four 
months probably by raising the price of menu 
items and cutting employee benefits such as 
discounts on food and beer.”
According to Speicher, all the paperwork and 
responsibility to pay the back minimum wages 
was put on the shoulders of the employer.
“ All the checks went out just like the W4 
forms going out this time of year,” Speicher 
said.
Betty Coronado, a supervisor at the 
Employment Development Department, said 
it’s been her observation that there haven’t been 
any complaints.
“ Most of the employers in the area are com­
plying and paying their employees,” said Cor­
onado. “ There was only one problem, and it was 
resolved by the labor commissioner.”
See MIMIMUM, back page
Former homeless man wants to share his good fortune
By Shanna Phillips
Staff Writar
Will Perrine knows what it’s like to be 
homeless — he’s been there.
As he remembers it, a shelter isn’t the 
answer for this growing population of 
nomads, who search garbage cans for 
meals and sleep in cardboard boxes.
“ These people need jobs,”  said Perrine. 
“ They need to get back into the 
mainstream of society. A shelter isn’t go­
ing to give them that.”
But Perrine is willing to.
He wants to give the homeless jobs 
working on drilling rigs for the company 
he owns. Western Discovery. His company 
owns a large amount of property in the 
Price Canyon area, and Perrine sees the 
homeless as potential candidates to work 
there. He stood up at last week’s City 
Council meeting and made this offer 
publicly.
“ Home means more than just a roof 
over their heads,” said Perrine. “ People 
who are homeless are homeless in the 
heart as well.”
Perrine had a part-time job working at 
the Price Canyon oil wells when he was an 
ag management major at Cal Poly several 
years ago. Not particularly satisfied with 
the structure of school, he set out to work 
full time in the oil industry and left Cal 
Poly for good.
“ I wanted to start my own oil com­
pany,” said Perrine. “ So I left California
*H om e m ean s m ore than Just 
a r o o f  over  their h ead s. P e o ­
ple w h o  are h om eless are 
h o m eless  in the heart.*
— Wil Perrine
with $60 in my pocket and headed east in 
my car.” Before Perrine reached New 
Mexico, his car broke down. He wandered 
the streets for two weeks in the middle of 
winter, using cardboard boxes to shelter 
himself from the cold nights.
Then Perrine got a job as a derrickman 
on a drilling rig in Hobbs, NM.
“ I was up to my waste in muck,” said
Perrine. “ I was on the platform with 
murderers and everyone else. It was 
lawless up there.”
Perrine learned to respect his fellow 
workers, in spite of their backgrounds. 
“ My heart went out to those people. Some 
couldn’t even read or write. They never 
had to.”
Perrine saved his money for six months 
while living out of the back of his car. He 
described himself as a loner. “ When you 
lose in life, everyone leaves you,” said 
Perrine, who ad d ^  that at one point he 
had considered suicide.
After more than four years of walking 
the streets, drifting from job to job, he 
found himself back in San Luis Obispo, 
asking oil companies if he could work their 
land. Perrine worked long and hard to put 
together his own company.
Now that Perrine has his life back in 
order, he wants to give something back to 
the people who don’t always get a second 
chance. But he wants the community to 
help.
“ We’re all so frightened to death of each 
other these days,” he said. “ No one wants
to help each other anymore.”
People don’t need to give the homeless a 
dime, he said.
“ I just want people to give them some 
love and to show them that we care. It 
takes real guts to do that.”
He said the people in the community 
should try to give the homeless support, 
especiaTTy those with extra land that could 
be farmed.
City Councilmember Peg Pinard said 
that the human development department 
of the city helps find jobs for the 
homeless. “ We have the mechanism here,” 
said Pinard. “ Why try to start another 
group when we already have an existing 
one?”
A homeless shelter site on Orcutt Road 
was unanimously approved by the City 
Council on Jan. 17 for the main reason 
that it is directly available to the transit 
line, said Pinard. “The homeless will have 
easy access to and from job sites.”
^ a u s e  Perrine knows what it’s like to 
experience “ total devastation,” he said the 
best way to help is to leave the gov­
ernment out of it.
SLO County rainfall short by 14 inches still
By Kathryn Brunello
Staff Wrtlar
Despite the recent storm 
systems that passed through the 
area earlier this week, San Luis 
Obispo County is still below its 
normal rainfall level.
And the rainfall in December 
and January has only offset the 
use of the resevoirs.
“ We are very dependant on the 
rain from now until April to
carry us,” said Harold Fons, util­
ity manager at the Public Works 
Department. “ The ground ab­
sorbs the early rains and very 
little runs off into the reser­
voirs.”
“ This season (which is con­
sidered from July I to the pres­
ent) we are already below normal 
rainfall,” said Sharon Graves, 
meteorologist at KSBY.
The “ normal” rainfall is deriv­
ed from a 30-year average. San
Luis Obispo should have 23 in­
ches of rain per year.
So far there has only been nine 
inches.
In the 1987-88 season, the total 
rainfall in San Luis Obispo was 
19.85 inches and in 1986-87 there 
was only 15.19 inches.
Even though, the rainy season 
w o n ’t begin  ag a in  u n til 
November in this county, Fons 
points out, the city is crossing its 
fingers for more.
Inside
Today’»  Inalght focuaaa on 
tha work of ona local woman 
who ghraa hopa to tha 
homalass through Operation 
Outraach. ThIa vohintaor pro­
gram’»  main purpoaa la to 
próvida food and clothing five 
day» a weak to anyone who 
naad» help.
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Letters to the Editor
Get your AK-47 
before it’s gone
Editor — Attention gun owners, 
gun collectors, hunters, revolu­
t io n a r ie s ,  c o u n te r - re v o lu ­
t io n a r ie s ,  te r r o r i s t s ,
psychopathic k illers, dope 
dealers, and any possible lunatics 
who have considered going on a 
random killing spree. Now is the 
time to buy.
CNN reports that due to the 
recen t k illin g  o f five 
schoolchildren in Stockton by a 
cra/y with an AK-47, there has 
been a run on these weapons at 
California gun stores. Apparent­
ly the buyers fear that these 
weapons will be restricted in 
future months. Not to worry 
though, gun store owners say 
that similar weapons such as the 
Israeli UZI are in good supply in 
case the AK-47s run out.
Hurry now, you never know if 
that buck is going to charge at 
close range with those sharp 
antlers bearing down on your 
chest. An UZI is the gun you 
want. Just fire all 36 rounds in 
five seconds and that deer is 
bound to catch five or six.
I don’t know about the rest of 
the state, but I sure sleep a lot 
better knowing that I can go 
down and buy an UZI or AK-47 
any time I want.
David Martin 
Mechanical Engineering
Ambassadors 
represent Poly
Editor — In response to Mark 
Becker’s Jan. 23 letter in which 
he criticized Poly Royal judges 
for selecting an ambassador bas­
ed upon ethnic background:
Mark, we understand and even 
sympathize with your position 
that “ judges should only be con­
cerned with the criteria for 
evaluation’’ within a competi­
tion. But you fail to realize that 
the event was not an ordinary 
speech contest. The purpose of 
the Poly Royal judges was to 
select six students, as a whole, 
who would best represent the 
school and not merely award 
medallions to those with precise 
speaking skills.
There is no need to get into a 
heated battle over reverse
Owning a gun is a right
discrimination and affirmative 
action because they do not apply 
in this case. Cal Poly dropped the 
traditional queen’s pageant this 
year and opted for the am­
bassadors in part so that males 
could participate, as well, and 
thus more effectively represent 
the male population. How is this 
situation any different from 
choosing a person because he/she 
is of an ethnic minority to better 
relate and thus communicate 
with other minorities?
Apparently, the judges felt 
that each of the six who were 
chosen could uniquely express 
himself or herself very well. As a 
speech major, you of all people 
should know that a person’s abil­
ity to communicate effectively 
involves more than just eye con­
tact and a strong voice alone.
You and "many members of 
the audience’’ may feel other­
wise, but we are confident with 
the decisions of the judges. Con­
gratulations to each Poly Royal 
Ambassador for being chosen.
Glenn Horn, Journalism 
Peter Lin, Metallurgical 
Engineering 
Ben Yu, Economics
Abortion is the 
woman’s choice
Editor — In response to the 
bible-thumping protesters who 
demonstrated at City Hall last 
Thurday on the anniversary of 
the Supreme Court’s Roe vs. 
Wade decision, let’s get some­
thing straight:
That is your religion, not mine.
Those are your morals, not 
mine.
What is mine is my body and 
the right to do with it what I 
decide correct, not you. Don’t try 
to force your close-minded 
fanatacism down the throats of 
the women of this nation.
As for the Reagan and Bush 
administrations’ stand on abor­
tion being a moral one, that is 
ridiculous. They have no morals. 
It is only one more tactic they 
are using to take away individual 
rights of women and suppress 
females in our society.
Finally, until the day that men 
can bear children, they have no 
say in the abortion controversy. 
It is a woman’s issue and a deci­
sion that must be made by each 
woman individually, not by a
By Jim McNames
This column is a response to the Jan. 19 editorial 
titled, “ Toughen up on guns.” I would first like to 
state that I believe I understand where the people, 
like the person who wrote that editorial, are com­
ing from. The incident in Stockton last Tuesday 
was tragic and presents some reasonable question 
of stricter gun control laws. With the widespread 
gang warfare, increased violence and more inno­
cent gun-shot victims every year, it is easy to say 
that in the today’s industrialized world there is no 
need for guns. Now I am asking these people to 
listen to why the right to own guns is so impor­
tant.
I am not opposed to some of the aspects of gun 
control such as a short waiting period before a 
person can purchase a gun. This is only because I 
believe that if someone is extremely angry, a short 
waiting period will keep them from making any 
rash decisions and give them time to consider their 
actions more rationally. I am also not opposed to 
restrictions on certain types of weapons (for ex­
ample I can’t see any reasonable justification for 
owning an automatic weapon).
However, I feel that most of the other controls 
are hypocritical, unfair, or unnecessary. Take the 
idea of background checks for example. If we are 
going to condemn people such as ex-criminals and 
the mentally disturbed as potential threats with 
guns, then we should never have let them out of 
prison or mental institutions in the first place. If 
they have paid for their actions, by our standards, 
who are we to take away some of their liberties. If 
they haven’t, we shouldn’t have let them into 
society.
I would also be opposed to a long waiting period 
(such as a month) for guns because I feel that any­
one who is angry enough to resolve to use a gun 
isn’t going to change his mind after a longer 
period.
I am opposed to more gun control also because it 
is another step toward making guns altogether il­
legal. This hurts sportsmen as well as taking away 
the rights of citizens to adequately protect 
themselves. 1 can’t see the common fallacy that 
“ the removal of guns from society will prevent 
criminals from having guns.” Drugs are illegal and 
yet criminals easily manage to get possession of 
them. To outlaw guns is to give only outlaws guns.
Every time a step is taken toward stricter gun 
control a criminal is pushed back a step and the 
citizen is pushed back two steps. A lawful citizen 
would not be able to get a gun at all, but a criminal 
would be able to obtain guns illegally.
The issue of restricting only handguns is also 
subject to these arguments. The handgun is 
perhaps the most practical and reasonable gun 
that a person can use to protect himself. This is 
probably why police tend to use handguns more 
than rifles and shotguns. In society, the guns that 
are best suited for the criminal to abuse are often 
the best for the citizen to protect himself with.
My last appeal is probably the most common 
appeal for guns made. Each time we make another 
“ small” restriction on guns we take one more chip 
out of the foundation of our country, the Constitu­
tion. Every time we make a restriction we make 
the Second Amendment worth less and less.
This right was given to a group of minorities so 
that it would not be taken away by a majority. 
Just as the freedom to be Jewish in faith is a 
minority position in the United States so is the 
freedom to own guns a minority position. We don’t 
have and shouldn’t have any right to change either 
of these basic and constitutional freedoms.
I believe I understand the view of most of the 
people who are going to read this and I respect 
their views. I understand that in today’s more in­
dustrialized and “ civilized” world that guns are 
becoming more abused and less used. We don’t 
really have to depend on hunting to get food 
anymore and we don’t need to depend on the ordi­
nary citizen to personally defend his country 
anymore. But neither should we deny the ordinary 
citizen the right to do these things. And in today’s 
more “ civilized” world with crime so high the 
enemy which the citizen may have to protect
himself from may be closer to home than when his 
right was recorded.
We are trying to correct crime by trying to 
remove items from society which criminals tend to 
misuse; so we try to correct the problem by taking 
away the means of crime. Not only is this not the 
cause of crime, but we can no more disarm a 
criminal than take away drugs from addicts. Nor 
should we try to correct criminals’ psychological
problems by taking away items they abuse. We
should concentrate on correcting their thinking, 
not try to limit their ability to abuse society. By 
taking away guns, we are hurting the criminals and 
punishing lawful gun owners. We have two main 
problems that relate to guns and crime: the
criminals misusing guns and the people trying to 
remove guns. So please consider what I have said 
when you form your opinions and views about 
guns.
Jim McNames is an electronic engineering major.
church run by men or a court 
dominated by men or a gov­
ernment dominated by men.
Lara Cartwright 
Journalism
King fought for 
equality, justice
Editor — Jeff Coffman’s obvious 
lack of knowledge of Dr. King’s 
philosophy of non-violence and 
passive resistance shows his ig­
norance of the true meaning of 
what Dr. King stood for, which 
was social change without vio­
lence.
It is apparent that he has 
never seen footage of demonstra­
tions during the civil rights 
movement where water hoses 
and dogs were released on the 
deom onstra tors who were 
peacefully marching through 
such places as Burmingham and 
Selma, Alabama, by whites who
wanted blacks to remain sup­
pressed in conditions of apar­
theid.
I guess the terrorist bombings 
of black churches all over the 
South were patriotic gestures on 
the part of God-fearing, anti­
communist white citizens.
And, of course, the brutal 
murder of civil rights workers 
James Chaney, Andrew Good­
man, and Michael Schwerner was 
an unfortunate, but deserved, 
occurrence in the furtherance of 
the communist ideals that Dr. 
King was advocating.
Dr. King believed that all peo­
ple, no matter what their race, 
creed, color or affiliation, should 
work together to achieve the 
ultimate goal of equality and 
justice.
And, if fighting for equality 
and justice indicates that there is 
a ploy for a communist revolu­
tion, then call me communist.
Sharon Davis 
Political Science
Selling freedom, 
peace for profit
Editor — It is late at night and a 
young college student decides to 
go for a cool evening jog. Out on 
the jogging path, she meets Sam, 
a classmate in her World Gov­
ernments class, and he invites 
her to his place to study. Once 
inside his apartment, Sam tells 
her that she must renounce her 
political beliefs and write his 
term paper for him or die. He 
then tortures her to ensure com­
pliance.
After days or torture, she is 
able to break her bonds while 
Sam is in class, presenting her 
term paper. She finds the phone, 
and, under the CIA torture 
manual, a phone book. She calls 
emergency and the police show 
up to rescue her. They take her 
back to the police station, and an 
investigator comes in. The in­
vestigator tells her that she must
See LETTERS, page 3
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renounce her political beliefs or 
be killed. He then tortures her ...
This is a scenario of corporate 
America selling freedom and 
peace for profit.
When the conservatives yell 
“ freedom — then peace,” what 
they’re really asking for is 
freedom to grab a piece. A piece 
of the Third World usually. What 
happens when these “ freedom 
lovers” decide to “ liberate” a 
foreign nation from their (gasp) 
left-leaning governments?
What the history books tell us 
about the United States’ version 
of freedom is a lot different from 
what the government tells us:
Freedom to them means in­
stalling the Shah of Iran to
Letters
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westernize (read: open up to
American corporations) Iran 
through the terror of SAVAK, 
the Iranian secret police.
Freedom to them means 
creating Diem-ocracy in South 
Vietnam, where a corrupt regime 
which did not represent the peo­
ple of Vietnam reigned only by 
means of our military force.
Freedom to them means a 
CIA-sponsored coup to topple 
the democratically elected gov­
ernment of Allende in Chile. The 
aftermath of this coup has now 
led to the infamous rule (but oh- 
so-anti-communist!) of General 
Pinochet.
Freedom to them means aid to 
Somoza, to Marcos, and to South 
Africa.
What was the excuse for the 
role of our government in install­
ing and protecting these dic­
tatorships? The same excuse that 
they are using today: com­
munism.
If there’s one thing worse than 
a free and independent country, 
our state department reasons, 
it’s a free and independent coun­
try that we can’t make money off 
of.
So if a third-world country 
refuses to bow down to the 
sovereign multinational corpora­
tions, we label it communist and 
do everything we can to replace 
the government with a pro­
capitalist dictatorship that we 
can milk for profits.
From now on, we should be
consumer-conscious when we 
hear conservatives talk about 
“ freedom.” You don’t have to go 
back to ancient Rome to see that 
what they really mean is the 
“ freedom” to rape another coun­
try at gunpoint with our gov­
ernment’s approval.
Dave Gross 
Computer Science
Driving contest 
promoted safety
Editor — The Society of 
Automotive Engineers hosted a 
free, safe driving event, spon­
sored by Dodge and Goodyear, to
promote precision and driving 
skill and its “ Think — Don’t 
Drive and Drink” program. 
Prizes were awarded for the three 
best times through a pylon 
course.
First place — Brian Rittman; 
second place — Mike Paulus; and 
third place to James O’Brien.
Rittman received a trip to 
Daytona Beach, Florida to com­
pete in the finals with campus 
winners across the nation. A win 
there would land him a $5,000 
scholarship and the use of a 
Shelby for a year.
Thanks to everyone who par­
ticipated on Super Bowl Sunday.
Lesliegh Kelsey, SAE President 
Chris Bernal, Project Leader
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ATTENTION MATH STUDENTS:
Hewitt Associates
is com ing to your c a m p u s . . .
INFORMATION SHARING
January 25 ,1989  
6 :3 0 -8 :3 0  P.M. 
Engineering West 
(Building 21) Room 205
CAREER SYMPOSIUM
February 6 ,1989
ON^AM PUS tNTCRVieWS
February 27 ,1989
W0 an a leading management consulting firm specializing in employee 
benefits, compensation, communication, and related human resource 
functions. Hewitt Associates is included in the publication 'The 100 Best 
Companies to Work for in America. ’
W* otier graduating a«niora an axchlng opportunity aa an 
ACTUARIAL CONSULTANT TRAINEE In our Profaaaional Cantara 
acroaa tha country: Santa Ana, CA; Rowayton, CT; Atlanta, GA; 
LIncolnahIra, IL; Boston, MA; Morristown, NJ; Tha Woodlands, TX.
A C T U A R IE S  ars highly raspacted businass profassionals who usa 
mathamatcal skills to dafina, analyza, and solva finanoal problams.
Thair future looks bright:
• Being an actuary was recently rated as one of tha bast jobs.
• Tha demand for actuaries is expected to exceed the availability for the 
foreseeable future.
See Your Placement Office For Details
(Next to Burger King)
Chevron
5 4 3 -3 4 7 6  !
COM E TO TH E
CHEVRON INFORMATION NIGHT 
Human Resources Development Program
W ENESDAY, JANUARY 2 5
7 -9  PM
ST A FF DINING HALL 
ROOM  "A”
Refreshments Will Be Served
CHEVRON CORPORATION 
More Than A Company, More Than A Job
BARGAINS.. COFFEE club members
MEMBERS ONLY:
Get 25 cents off any pastry, 
donut, or croissant 
when you use your 
mug.
COFFEE CLUB WHA rs THE CAMPUS STORE
COFFEE CLUB?
Buy a great 12 oz. travel mug 
or $1.99. Get an extra 1/2 cup 
free when you use your
mug!
Good for the week 
of 1/23 to 1/28/89 Campus Store open until 10 pm 7 days a week
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All computers shown 
I ore available plus 
Zenith Supersport Portable 
and Epson Apex XT
.Miiciiitiisli
Dexter offices robbed on Sunday
B y J . W .  McPhail
Staff Writer
Phones, answering machines 
and portable stereos were taken 
Sunday from at least two offices 
in the Dexter Building.
Entry did not appear to be 
forced.
City and regional planning 
department secretary Diane Ellis
said computers and more expen­
sive equipment in the depart­
ment office were passed over in 
the burglary.
“ It was different equipment 
than you would think people 
would take,” she said.
Two telephones, two answering 
machines and a radio, said Ellis, 
were missing when she came to
RESTAURANT - CANTINA
We dare you 
to try our 60 oz. 
MARGARITAS!
Breakfast Lunch
Open 7 days a week 
7:00 a.m . - 10:00 p.m .
1761 Monterey St, SLO
Dinner
543-8835
ISNA CAL POLY
PRESENTS A SERIES OF DIALOGUES ON
BRIDGE BUILDING BETWEEN 
ISLAM AND CHRISTIANITY
THIRD DIALOGUE:
SEXUAL MORALITY 
IN ISLAM
AN D CHRISTIANITY
DR. M. S 'DDIQ UI, PROF. CAL STATE FULLERTON 
REV. |. NISBET, O LD MISSION OF S.L.O.
THUR. JAN.26 7PM 
CAL POLY - S.L.O. 
CHUM ASH A U D ITO R IU M
ALL WELCOME ■ N O  CHARGE 
REFRESHMENTS AT 6:30pm
MacintosH
Tgam i
EPSON
Macintosh II
*•- • r t  J  > tà - @ lowacadem ic
prices!
B i •m -' 1?AWIWM IM IW
IBM* Personal System/2* Model 50Z
All IN STOCK
In t h e  C o m p u t e r  D e p a r t m e n t
A va ilab le  for.^Li
■ im nneaiate
delivery
El Corral Computer 
Department 756-5311
A) annMM p. h -»>:%«« «
ElGorrol Booksbie IBM* Personal System/2* Model 25
work on Monday.
Art and design professor Keith 
Dills reported tape decks stolen 
from his office.
Ellis said the equipment would 
probably not be replaced im­
mediately.
“ We’re real short of phones,” 
she said.
Poly team 
gets big win 
in Denver
By Nicole Cerotsky
staff Writer
The Cal Poly livestock judging 
team recently finished first and 
second at the National Western 
Collegiate Beef Cattle Carload 
and livestock judging contests in 
Denver.
The event was held Jan. 13 and 
14.
“ The Denver contest is the se­
cond largest of the season” with 
31 teams competing overall, said 
Jim Hyer, the team’s coach. The 
national finals, to be held in 
Louisville, Ky., in November, are 
the largest, with about 40 teams 
competing.
The team, comprised of Toni 
Compston, Ed Hartzell, Jennifer 
Henderson, Trace Maiorino and 
Paula Rice, beat out 28 other 
teams to win overall first high 
team in the Beef Cattle Carload 
contest.
In the livestock judging con­
test, Cal Poly’s team, which also 
included Taylor Johnson, trium­
phed over 29 of the 31 competing 
teams to come in second overall.
Teams judge livestock in 12 
classes at a major contest like 
Denver, Hyer said. Contestants 
are given about 20 minutes to 
place the livestock based on vi­
sual appearance and performance 
records. They then participate in 
an oral “ reasons” portion in 
eight of the classes, during which 
the contestant has two minutes 
to explain (using correct termi­
nology and no notes) their 
placement of the stock.
Cal Poly team members learn 
the judging process in an ad­
vanced livestock judging class 
offered in the fall and then get 
actual judging practice during 
Christmas break before the 
season begins, Hyer said.
Hyer praised the team’s collec­
tive performance and pointed out 
a few of the individual ac­
complishments so far this 
season. He noted Henderson’s 
First place in the reasons portion 
and second in the overall at 
Denver.
Cal Poly also competed in the 
Arizona National Collegiate live­
stock judging contest earlier this 
month, where they brought home 
first high team honors in both 
the  o v e ra ll  and rea so n s  
categories. Team members at the 
Arizona contest were Henderson, 
Johnson, Maiorino, Rice and 
Steve G am bril. Individual 
awards went to Maiorino with a 
first in sheep and Henderson 
with a second in the beef judg­
ing.
Caletidar
Wednesday
•Traditional Shotokan Japanese 
Karate classes are now forming 
through Rec Sports in the Uni­
versity Union for Mondays and 
Wednesdays.
This seven week course, which 
costs $20 a quarter, is for begin­
ners and advanced students. It 
will teach basic blocks, punches 
and kicks and is designed to 
build mental discipline and self- 
defense skills. At the end of the 
course, students will be eligible 
to earn a first belt rank.
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Reaching out; the gift of giving
■ H H H iiim iiiiiiiiiM iiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim m iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM
By Shanna Phillips
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It was 2 p.m. Monday afternoon. 
Fourteen families had already 
come in to get food. Mary Foster 
wrote a recommendation to Mis­
sion Thrift Store on the back of 
her business card and sent the 
needy family off to get clothing. 
On the front of her card is a hand 
extended outward. The slogan 
reads, “ Reaching out to others.” 
Foster said that the hand on the 
card is the hand of God.
Mary Foster is the founder of 
Operation Outreach. Her son-in- 
law is president. The close-knit 
family devotes five days a week 
to providing the needy with food 
and clothing.
The main purpose of Outreach 
is to feed and clothe the homeless, 
single mothers and families in 
San Luis Obispo County.
“ We feed anybody who’s 
hungry,” said Foster, who 
describes herself as a bubbly per­
son with a lot of joy. “ Our job is 
not to judge these people, but to 
love them.”
That is exactly what Foster and 
the people at Operation Outreach 
do. The group of seven work from 
10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday 
through Friday giving their time 
to help the less fortunate in the 
county.
Foster and her late husband, 
Harry, founded the program four 
years ago. Harry was a minister 
for 35 years, and Mary boasts
that in all that time they never 
took a dime from any church.
Harry died three years ago and 
ever since, Mary has devoted 
most of her time to the Outreach 
program.
“ I have never been a griever,” 
said Foster, who was married for 
48 years. “ After Harry left my 
arms into the arms of the Lord, I 
completely engulfed myself in 
this.”
Foster said she can relate to the 
poor in this county — she’s been 
there. Her father, once a wealthy 
businessm an, was crushed 
against a wall by a boxcar, leav­
ing him unemployed.
“ It was back in the days when 
you shook hands to make a deal,” 
said Foster. “ And that’s what my 
daddy did. Three years to the day 
that he first shook hands with his 
business partner, he (the partner) 
swindled him out of everything.”
Foster’s mother made chairs 
from orange crates and used 
chintz fabric and feathers to make 
the cushions.
“ Growing up I learned to make 
do with what we had,” said 
Foster. “ Through it ail, we learn­
ed about Christianity and giving. 
If you’re giving to people, you’re 
giving to God.”
When Foster’s father was con­
fined to a bed, her mother would 
do laundry in exchange for food 
and other necessities.
I *Growing up I learned to make do with 
I what we had. Through it all (being poor), we 
I learned about Christianity and giving. If 
I you’re giving to people, you’re giving to 
¡G od’
I  — Mary Foster, Founder of Operation Outreach
Photos by Kevin Cannon
“ I really feel that God was 
showing us something for later 
years,” said Foster, who credits 
her parents with teaching her 
what she knows today.
The people at Outreach are all 
volunteers. The food comes main­
ly from donations and canned 
food drives, although more food is 
needed to supply the growing 
number of needy in the county. 
The program gives a week of gro­
ceries to hungry people who come 
in asking for food. For those who 
come in without a home, food that 
doesn’t require cooking is handed 
out.
Foster scanned the applications 
sitting on her desk from the day. 
“ This one put his address as 
‘street,’ ” said Foster. “ They hate 
to write homeless down on the 
application. We try to let them 
keep what little dignity they still 
have left.”
When the hunger issue sur­
faces, a lot of emphasis is put on 
unwed mothers and the homeless, 
said Foster. “ There are a lot of 
elderly people out there who are 
also going hungry,” she said. The 
elderly have some social security 
money that comes in, but a lot of 
them don’t have transportation 
and still live in the same home 
they did years ago, added Foster.
“ What gets me are the women 
who come in here with five kids, 
and every one of them has a dif­
ferent father,”  said Foster. 
“ Something has to be done about 
that.” Foster’s southern drawl 
gets a little more prevalent as her 
emotions stir. “ These women tell 
me they’re Catholic,” she said in 
disbelief. “ I tell them that God 
does not agree with their think- 
ing.
Mary Foster has a mound of 
pennies that she keeps in the up­
per right hand corner of her desk. 
She inserts those pennies into a 
Mickey Mouse gumball machine 
on top of her file cabinet — gum- 
balls that are given to children 
who flock to Operation Outreach 
with their families in search of 
food and clothing.
Mary said Outreach never gives 
out cash to its clients and only 
gives new toys on Christmas. It
I *What gets me are the women who come in 
I here with five kids and every one of them 
I has a different father. Something has to be 
I done about that. These women tell me 
I  they’re Catholic, I tell them that God does 
I not agree with their thinking.’
I  — Mary Foster
was a vow Mary gave to God a 
long time ago.
“ I don’t care if it (the toy) has 
diamonds or gold on it,” said 
Foster. “ I will never give a used 
toy on Christmas.”
Anyone interested in donating 
money or canned foods can call 
the Outreach office at 543-2239 
between 10:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
Monday through Friday.
Top; Mary Foster and Ann 
Kecbkr (an Onlreack voluntrcr) 
work together to get groctrict 
bagged and ready for “clients.” 
Above; Clients even get help to 
their cars by volunteer Troy 
Kocber.
Left; Mary Foster works in the 
Operation Outreach office daily. 
There are always people in need
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‘ r K S  MINIMUM
M ONDAY IS YOUR LA S T 
CH AN CE T O  G E T  IN SHAPE 
AND SAVE!
6 MONTHS ONLY $99
ENDS MONDAY, JAN. 30!
From page 1
Rober t  Hol ley ,  general  
manager of McLintock’s Saloon, 
said they did not have to raise 
prices or cutback on employee 
hours because they were 
prepared for the increase.
“ In December, we had a 
substantial retroactive payment, 
but the payroll and personnel 
departments sent out the checks 
— it was all pretty straight for­
ward,’’ Holley said.
Bill Emmack, an Apple Farm 
employee, said that he was al­
r eady making  above  the
minimum wage before the in­
crease went through.
“ It was discouraging to see 
people below my pay level get­
ting a wage increase,’’ he said. 
“ The margin between the two 
salaries was lessened.’’
The increase did not make a 
difference to two Cal Poly stu­
dents who said the amount they 
tip has not changed.
“ I tip exactly the same,’’ said 
Annette Zucconi, a liberal arts 
junior. “ It’s based strictly on the 
waiter/waitress’s performance.’’ 
Doug Gelatti, a graphic com­
munication senior, said he usual­
ly tips by the amount of the bill.
Tn c l u d e d  in  y o u r
MEMBERSHIP:
•10 DAILY AEROBIC CLASSES
• POWER WALKING CLASSES
• 2 STAIRMASTER MACHINES 
(BURN 200 CALORIES IN 15 MINS.!)
• PERSONAL FITNESS PROGRAM
• COMPLETE WEIGHT ROOM
• JACUZZI AND SAUNA
• OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
Fitness For Homen
price does not include $20 new m em ber fee
I University Square
964 Foothill Blvd. 543-3465
Join Today
COFFEE CLUB
The subminimum wage system 
was adopted by the state In­
dustrial Welfare Commission in 
December of 1987. The commis­
sion raised the minimum wage
for most workers from $3.35 to 
$4.25 an hour. Employees receiv­
ing at least $60 a month in tips, 
however, only received an hourly 
15-cent raise — a minimum wage
o f$3.50.
Last November, the Supreme 
Court ruled that the sub- 
Tiinimum wage conflicted with a 
1975 state law that tips are
declared the property of the 
employee and cannot be counted 
as wages.
“ This is the way it’s going to 
be, and I must conform to it,’’ 
said Speicher. “ Consequently, 
people that worked for me during 
the retroactive period had to be 
paid. Spike’s is current and it’s 
in the past.’’
TRAVEL
Mm s()^Th">s
i
>iriu
From page 1
to collect refunds to difficulty 
scheduling the trips.
One woman took advantage of 
the four nights in Mexico and 
was housed in a hotel 30 miles 
from the beach and 10 miles from 
the nearest restaurant.
The Attorney General’s office 
has sent a letter to Southeastern 
informing the principles that the 
state believes they have violated 
the law and giving them the op­
portunity to respond within 10 
days with reasons why a lawsuit 
should not be filed against them.
Owen said Tennessee has 
become the “ capital” for travel 
clubs, noting that 26 companies 
similar to Southeastern are 
located in the White County 
area.
From Travel Age West’s, Jan. 
16, 1989 issue.
SAN LUIS OBISPO'S 
CONCERT HEADQUARTERS PROUDLY
PRESENTS  
IN JANUARY...
TH E  BAJA BEACH PARTY &
-FEARTURING-
The Worst/Best Tan Contest 
BIkini/Baggies
Fashion Presentation & Contest
Th0 bast mutic.
-NO COVER CHARGE-
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25
Dance to the Best Surf 
Music On The Baja's.
Awesome Sound System!
PARTY STARTS 
AT
7:00 PM
EVERY
M O N D A Y
N IG H T
fs B U C K E T NIGHT
FEATURING SIX 7 oz. BUDWEISER 
LONG NECKS FOR ONLY $3.50
CASH PRIZE FOR HIGH 
SCORE ON OUR 
COMPETITION BASKET 
BALL GAME
- Sign up at 7 pm -
EVERY TUESDAY 
NIGHT IS TALENT NIGHT! 
$50 CASH PRIZE
SION UP 
AT 7 PM
PARIS STUDY PROGRAM  
Information Meetings
Jan 26, 11 a.m. Sci B-S 
Mar 9, 11 a.m. Set B-5
Learn French in an ideal setting!
RES IRV I  Or r iCERS '  TR1IHIH6 CORPS
CASH IN
ON GOOD GRADES.
If you’r* a frathman ot sophomore with 
gocxl grades, apply now for a three-year or 
two-year scholarship. Froin Army ROTC.
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition,
most books and fees, phis $100 POT school
month. They also pay off with leadership
experience and officer credentials impres-
siYe to future employers.
Find out more. Contact Dave Singleton,
Room 118, Dexter Bldg. Or caU SLO-ROTC 
(786-7682).
FOR MORE INFO 
CALL
5 4 3 - B A J A
' y - ARMY ROTC
«  t? T  A  U  A A cro ss fom the C ou rtho u se TBSMAITOTCOIUGE
CODISETOUCMTAIL
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TOM VISKOCIUMutUng Dally
Lance Eagan captured first placa In the all round
competition In Saturday’s mast agalnat Sacramento 
State.
lassified
Sports
Mustang swimmers split 2
By To m  Viskocil
Spacial to the Dally______
Intimidation can play a major 
role in athletic competition and 
last Friday it was in evidence as 
the Northridge Matadors buried 
the Cal Poly men’s and women’s 
swim teams 168-49 and 146-59 
respectively.
The Matadors are defending 
national champions and they 
showed why winning every event 
except one.
Due to travel restrictions the 
Mustangs did not take a full 
team down south. The lone 
Mustang victory was turned in 
by Tania Ziegert in the women’s
1000 yard frestyle.
Head Coach Richard Firman 
wasn’t disappointed by his 
team’s lack of victories against 
Northridge but pointed out that 
performances were much better 
on Saturday as Poly bounced 
back to defeat U.C. Riverside.
“ We came back the next day 
and swam a workout at UC 
Riverside before we started the 
meet,’’ Firman said. “ A lot of the 
kids swimming in the same 
events they swam the day before 
were faster.’’
Dana Giacony qualified for the 
nationals with a time of 1:09:19 
in the lOO-yard breaststroke. In
Poly takes a pair
The Cal Poly men’s volleyball 
club came away with two vic­
tories as they travelled to 
Sonoma State and the University 
of Pacific this weekend to start 
the season.
The Sonoma match went five 
games before Poly prevailed 15-9, 
12-15,9-15, I5-13and 15-7.
Peter Carter played consistent­
ly and kept Cal Poly in the match 
with his setting and outside hit­
ting. Mike Hunsinger was im­
pressive on defense, stopping 
Sonoma from putting away kills.
UOP, a team that joined the 
Northern California Collegiate
Volleyball League this year, 
showed that although they are 
able to play in the league, they 
could not keep up with the 
Mustangs as they lost in three 
games 15-8,15-12 and 15-5.
The Mustangs return home 
this weekend with games against 
UC Santa Cruz on Friday and 
Cal Berkeley on Saturday.
• Santa Cruz is an up and com­
ing powerhouse in the league and 
will be a very tough match for 
Cal Poly. The pressure will not 
lessen when the Mustangs face 
the fourth ranked Cal Berkeley.
other women’s results, Susan 
Weber won both the 50 and 
lOO-yard freestyle and Janice 
Lesyna won the 200-yard indi­
vidual medley and the 100-yard 
backstroke.
For the men, three individuals 
brought home double victories. 
Ryan Huckabay won the 100- 
yard butterfly and the 200-yard 
individual medley. Dave Padgett 
won the 100-yard backstroke and 
200-yard freestyle and Mike Lee 
captured the 50-yard and 100- 
yard freestyle.
The Mustangs will be at home 
Saturday as they host the Fresno 
state Bulldogs at noon.
Hall of Fame
CANTON, Ohio (AP) — Art 
Shell of Oakland, Willie Wood of 
Green Bay and Pittsburgh 
teammates Terry Bradshaw and 
Mel Blount, key players for three 
of the game’s most successful 
teams, were named to the Pro 
Football Hall of Fame on Tues­
day.
“ You’ve got representatives of 
the best teams of the ’60s and 
’70s,’’ Bradshaw said. “ It speaks 
well for what athletes are taught. 
Athletes are told to win and they 
are judged on how many games 
they win.__________
* * S A M ‘ *
I SO C IETY  FOR ADVANCEM ENT O F M GT 
M EETING TH UR S 11AM AG ENG 123 
D O N 'T MISS O U T ON BUSINESS 
SEM MAR FEB 6 & 7
;m"m a j o r s  ”
: m  i n t r o d u c t o r y  m e e t w g
tHURS 11 00 CLAB. S L O E  SHOW
D O N T  MWD THE C O L D -B E  BOLD!' 
Wi^TER SKI CLUB
Mtg WM2S at Stiakaes 7 00 Sprg Brfc 
Lake Havaau-Trip&Taam mfo-ALL Ms
ICLUB 6 30 C O T T 3  SOCIAL 
tEE FOO D  TO N IG H T
ALPHA CHI Skiars
Let's Make Anottter Cave Runll
SCE
WED. Jan 25, 7 30pm. Bldg 13-rm118 
Lot's happening • D O N T  MISS IT!
W ORD OF MOUTH
NTS N O T JU S T  A CLUB
a. IT'S AN AD VEN TURE' TO N IG H T 6PM
YO BABY YO!
Golden Key mtg on 1/25 at 7pm 
UU216-Election twne-GET NVOLVED!
^CA SUPPORT GR O UP Wed eve 8 30 
fof more into cat Mike 544-0613___________
/ON Poty-Low Cost-Fast service 
*FREE samples*' 'Karen* 544-3230' _____
©LACK & WHITE 
DANCE PARTY
"SATURDAY JANUARY 28. 9PM-2AM 
sRANGE HALL 2880 BROAD S T 
SPONSO R ED  BY HBSA 8 N A K _____
>M Stock WIN be awarded to 2 CP 
Students and 1 student group for 
Outstanding community service To 
luggest a person or group for the 
Iward pick up a nomination form 
' UU217 Deadlirte for nomination 
Feb 1
M u s t a n g  D a ily  
C l a s s if ie d s
HAS A CO N VEN IEN T DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U.U INFO DESK 
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH 
DAY AT tOAM
^UNGLASSES! and an outstanding deall 
nay-Ban, O a k l^ , Vuarnet, Suncloud. 
f^evo's. Bucci, Gargoyles. Frogskins. 
Maui-Jims. Hobie, and Ski Optics 
Dheap to start with plus 10% off 
he top with a Cal Poly ID Super 
Jeals on swimwear, shorts and T -  
bhirts too. The Sea Barn Avila Beach
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY C EN TER  
24 HR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TE S T  
"A FRIEND FOR LIFE"
m o t e t a k in g  s y s t e m s  s e m in a r  
Tu e s d a y  JANUAR Y 31 S T 11 AM-12PM 
^ H A S E  HALL ROOM ^  _
^ O R D  of MOUTH'lts not just a club 
. It's a way of life' Tonight 6pm
SchlepAOX
PHIKEIAI
PHIKEIAI
FWEEK Is hsrs so got inspired II
The setivss sro wstchingl
AXO-W E'RE ALL G O N G  T O  J A L  
M THE BUS FROM  HELLI 
THANKS FOR TH E HEROIC 
____________________________ W EEKEND-EX
ORDER O F OM EG A 
Composite pictures to be taken 
Thurs 26 in UU210 from 7-9pm 
Schedule time In Walt's office._____________
PHI KAPPA PSI 
SWEETHEART RUSH
COMING SOON
PiKa
AN Greek DEEP SEA FISHM G TRIP 
Set Mar 4
for mfo caU 544-7083 
or corne by our table In the UU 
_______ Fri Jan 2/ is the last s>gn up
ZTA Gel Ready for 
An awesome hme at the formai!
ASI Special Eventa 8 üve 95 
present Vbyager IV LASER LIGHT 
ROCK C O N C E R T Feb 5. U2, 
Pink Floyd. Peter Gabnel.A more
RACO UETBALL PLAYERS 
S«gn up for the Rec Sports 
RacquelbaN Toum this Fn & Sat 
27 & 28 Beg mt 8 Adv Smgtes 8 
Doubles S i ^  up at Rec S(x>ns 
or esN 756-1366 Deadkne «
Thrs 26. PLAY TOUGH*________________
SPO RTS FANS'
Catch Sports Club Day tommarrow 
m the UU Leam More about your 
Favorite Sports Club
SEE YOU THERE!
ASI Films Presents
RIVER’S EDGE
Jan 25. 7 A 9:15 
Chumash $1.75
HORSE BOARDW G TRAILS 549-0745
MATH/ME TUTOR
Math 104-242,ME211 $7/hr 544-7951
Nothings as pleasing as a little 
strip-teasing' Catalina 772-5809
STU D Y  E L E C fm C  B A SS W ITH A PRO
ALL STYLES.SIG H TR EAD IN G .TH EO R Y 
Harmony.Impovisation Greg 549-0450
NEED MORE $ ?
Want help? Read this powerful new 
manual! No gimmicks! Free Info 
Altus Publishing 1115 Peach St 
Suite 4 SLO. Calif 93401
RUSSIA THIS SUMMER! LENINGRAD 
M OSCOW  SOCHI BERLIN 18 DAYS 
$2200 INCLUDES AIRFARE 541-6429
IIS HELP IMANTID S$t 
Wbrk-etudy person with 
oidNe needed In btiay M ’l P ro ^  
Graduale ttudlee oMoe. Oraaf 
opportunNyl CaN 788-180S for
$10/HR.
10-20 HRS.WK.
FLEX B LE SCHEDULE STA R T FEB1 F N - 
ISH MAY31.IF YO U  ARE SMART.CLEVER. 
G O O D  AT RESEARCM .PC LITERATE. 
PERSISTANT AND G O O D  O N  TH E PHONE 
I WANT T O  TALK T O  YOU. I AM Q O W O  
T O  STAR T A ONE PLANE C H AR TER  
AIRLWE. I NEED YOU T O  TH O R O U G H LY 
RESEARCH THE TRAi/EL PATTERNS AND 
POLICIES O F COMPANIES AND 
W S TITU TIO N S  W TH E SLO  AREA. YOU 
W L L  BE CHALLEN GED.LEARN  ALOT.
AND MAKE A G O O D  WAGE PLEASE CALL 
A B O U T HELPING ME STAR T THIS NEW 
B U S P C S S S  546-8796 ANS MACHME 
LEA/E NAME AND NUMBER.
BUSM ESS O PP O R TUN ITY  FOR 
S TU D E N TS
Branch management positions 
available m your hometown during 
the summer Earn $6-15.000.and 
gam valuable business exper­
ience No mvestment required Act 
now' Call Student Pamters for 
more information 1-800-426-6441
Helpwanted BMcomputerTech 
withexpenerKo on novelinetwork- 
mg cadoritopbyforapplication 
atLeBardandCompeny90S92844Q1
Wbuld you kke to work with kids 
In the High Sierras this summer.
-B o b sI Stem 4009 Shendan Ct. 
Auburn. Ca 95603 (916) 823-9260
UNIVECÌA 12-SPEED. $75. OLLYM PUS 
P O C K ET 35-MM CAM ERA $45 S TE W  
541-4596
'79 SUZUKI GS42S W ITH HELMET,
G LO VES AND HANDBOOK $350 
543-9178
88 Suzuki FA50 with extras 
Must sell $350 obo 
CaH JiN 756-3955
23'Klein ATB SHIMANO DEORE XT 
Componels.T-BONE STEM.Yeti Fork, 
tires of your choice! $950 
541-0415
Bianchi.like new $450 or trade 
for mtn bike C O U R TN EY 756-3102
MOUNTAIN BIKE FOR SALE $70 
CALL CRIS 541-9496
1 ROOM ATE NEEDED TH R U SCHOOL 
Y R T GAR AOE.W ASHER8DRYER.HO TTUB
FURN W/DESK8BED 3M FRO CAM PUS 
250$/B O  CALL 543-2204 MARK
Female Roomate wanted Spr Qtr Own 
big room for$275 Trash/Water/CabI 
included Call Laura 546-9019
FEMALE Roommate needed Own 
room in house. Close to Poly 
and downtown Call 5 4 4 -4 8 ^
G IAN T ROOM FOR RENT IN HUGE HOUSE! 
VERY CLO SE T O  CAMPUS'$230ea to 
share plus util wash/dry, cable 
Fun roommates, great view! CALL 
KIM OR JO D Y  544-0890
MALE ROOM ATE needed to share 
Room in FuUy Furnished Cedar 
Creek Condo. 5 min Frm Poly 
Month to Month Lease $235/month 
Call Steve 541-5286_____________________
OW N ROOM FOR RENT.10 min bike ride 
to campus.ln LG. houee.Starts 2/1.
CaN 544-3888 for in(o.$203Ano.
RCXJM FOR RENT. C LO S E T O  POLY  
ALL CONVENIENCES.$195M k> 5490340
WE NEED ROOMMATES
543-4950
1 Bdrm Apt Arail. Feb 1 
Take over lease $485 per month 
For 1 or 2 people call 549-0357
Apartment for rent: a comfortable 
1 bedroom w/living room, kitchen 
and bath Ideal for students 
$420/mo -i- deposit. CaM 544-4298 
eve's after 4:00pm.
FURNISHED 3 BDM A P T  10 OR 12 
M ONTH LEASE 543-1452
H O USE FOR R EN T • PASO ROBLES 
2 BEDROOM S 2 BATH ON ACRE 
R (X )M  FOR H O R SES $650MO. 238-4302 
A F TE R  8:00PM TO D D  O R JULIE_________
LO S O S O S  nice fum room priv enir 
Kitchen use female nonamoker $250 
includes utNs 528-7736 after 6pm__________
Our STU D IO S are next to Cal Poly, 
quiet.fuNy furnished including 
microwavea. and reasonably priced 
at $390/mo..They're filling fast 
so caU (or more info.543-4950
AAAIBEST PRICED C O N D O S 8  HOM ES 
LISTED  FR EE M FORM ATION PACKET 
NMkLABLE ON CAM PUS C A U  
M ARGUERITE C E N TU R Y  21 841-3432
B U Y N G  A H O USE OR C O N D O ? For a 
FREE LIST of all the least 
expensive houses 8 condos for sale 
in SLO CALL Steve Nelaon 543-8370 
and leave message.Farrell Smyth.lnc
WEDNESDAY. JANUAR Y 25. 1969
Business Directory
Central Coaat Schools 481-4222 
Real Estate Licensing_____________
Computer Training 481-4222
Wbrdstar/Wp State app now reg.
WHTTE LION TO W B IG
Student Discounts 546-8697
ELECTROLYSIS 544-3396 Glenda
(or permanent hair removal
RESUM E8,G RAPHK:8,LASER PRttfTS
DreamScape Does IT! 541-6234
B O R A H ’S AWARDS 543-6514
Special awards. Trophies, plaques
HELIUM B A LLO O N  PKGS. 543-3103
50 Balloons 8 Up rental irKl.
t W  S P O T SC R EEN  P R IN TN O  543-7M1
T-Shirts for clubs/special events
B O B ’a TV  543-2946 FR EE E S T
S State TV.VCR .STER EO  exp 1/31/89
GULLIVER'S TRAVEL 546-8612 
University Union Cal Poly
C A R EER  P LA N N M G .JO B  SEAR CH
Interviewing. Resumes 541-8411
Callfomla style C H EESEC A K E 
IS for sale by the slice at 
the campus storeMII
TH E B O D Y FIRM Personalized 
weight-loss programs. 546-8278
SL O P TO M ETR IC  C E N TE R  543-6632
Glasses-Contact Lenses-Eye Exams
C O N SH A ’S O FFIC E SUPPLY
Typing $1 50 per page 773-5851
D O N 'T W O RRY BE HAPPYILet me do your
typing.On campus PU8Del 481-6976
R8R W ORD PROCESSING 544-2591
(Rona) Servir» Cal Poly for 14yrs 
LASER PRINTER/studt rates/by appt
RESUM ES, Senior Protects 8  Morel 
Laser Printer - Laura-549-8966
R O B M  T O  TH E  R ESCUEI 543-1668
Typing/WP7 Our Name Says it All!
SR. P R O JE C TS  8 M ASTER S TH ES ES
Linda Black 544-1305/466-0687
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Simmering snack spices up study breaks
^  Y ou’ll p robab ly  have to
B y  S t e p h e n  C a r s o n
Mystery Cook___________________________ ______
Enchiladas, yeah! There is lit­
tle else in this world as pleasing 
to the senses after a long day of 
studying (let’s at least pretend 
that I have knowledge of what a 
long day of studying consists oQ-
Then some homemade en­
chiladas and a couple o’ cold 
German beers. Now I doubt that 
the Germans ever had Tex-Mex 
in their heads when they were 
creating malt liquor, but they go 
as good together as tuna fish and
apples.
try this last one to believe me.
My personal belief is that to 
make good food you have to start 
with good, if not excellent, in­
gredients. In enchiladas, the 
meat is the most important in­
gredient. My old boss used to 
boil down the leftovers from a 
prime rib dinner to make meat 
filling.
Prime rib is a little out of most 
students range, so get your 
hands on some inexpensive cuts 
of beef, barely cover them with 
water, bring to a boil, put a lid on
EPSILON PHI CHAPTER
NATIONAL ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING HONOR SOCIETY
WINTER INITIATION
for
Juniors (3.33 GPA) and Sonlort (3.25 GPA)
on
Thursday, January 26, 1989 
11:00 AM, BLDG. 20-128
Call Paul (544-7129) or Chester (544-3285) for more info
nN CVCNING UUITH
MRVNRñD F€RGUSON’S 
HIGH VOLTRGe
k i
El Corral 
Bookstore
INTERNATIONAL COMPANY PROMOTES CAL POLY STUDENT
a StudentPainters is pleased to announce that Cal Poly 
SLO senior, 
Steve Bentley, has been 
promoted to the District 
Management position for 
1989. Steve’s duties will 
include managing over 100 
people. Steve, along with 
several other Cal Poly 
students, managed his own 
branch of Triple "A" Student 
Painters last summer. The
company offers students the 
opportunity to recruit and hire 
8-10 other students to work 
for them, do the marketing 
and sales for some 40-50
projects, and coordinate all the 
organization of their exclusive 
territory. This "Hands on" 
real-life business experience 
has proven invaluable for the 
hundreds of managers in the 
21 states and 6 provinces that 
Student Painters, Inc. 
operates. Not only is the 
program valuable in that it
makes students much more 
marketable for future post 
graduate careers, the average 
manager internationally also 
earned $10,700 and over 10% 
of the California managers 
earned $1S,0(X) during their 
summer break. Steve Bentley 
and other Cal Poly students 
such as Brain Colety and Wes 
Shimabuku got involved early 
last year after learning about 
the company through 
information sessions and 
Ellen Polinsky at the 
Placement Center.
The next information seminar to take place at Cal Poly 
w ill be: THURSDAY, JANUARY 26,1989, 7-8:00 P.M. in  
ENGINEERING EAST (BUILDING 20), ROOM 128. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR APPLICATIONS, 
CALL DAVID BROWN AT 1 (800) 426-6441.
it, and then let simmer for an 
hour and a half. A  p o t roast will 
do fine, or sometimes ill use a 
New York steak. While this is 
simmering, you can s ta r t  a 
vegetable broth that will be used 
for the enchilada sauce. In a pot 
with about one quart to  a quart 
and a half of water, put in:
•celery 
•onions 
•garlic cloves 
•sliced tomatoes
Bring this to a boil an d  let it 
stew for a half hour or so. After 
you have let this stew, stra in  the 
vegetables out of your b ro th , and 
return the broth to the  sauce 
pan. Return the broth to  the 
stove and spice with these:
•cumin in a one-to-one ratio with 
ground chiles
•p a p r ik a  (a  lo t gives good color) 
•d a s h  o f  W orcestershire 
• r e d  pepper 
•b lac k  pepper 
• tab le sp o o n  peanu t butter
Yes I know, thank you, that 
this last ingredient sounds a lit­
tle strange but it adds a fullness 
and flavor to this sauce that 
shouldn't be done without. One 
of my roommate’s constant in­
halation of P/B and J sandwiches 
has inspired this last ingredient.
The sauce needs to be thicken­
ed. One of the cornerstones of 
French cuisine is called a roux, 
and this is what you will use to 
thicken your sauce. A roux is a 
combination of fat and flour that 
is then cooked and added to your 
sauce. For enchiladas the fat 
needs to be either vegetable oil or 
my favorite, bacon grease.
Put about two tablespoons of 
fat in fry pan and warm over 
medium high heat. Add enough 
flour to make this thick enough 
to ball up. Cook this until you 
can see it browning slightly, stir­
ring often with a whisk. When it 
is done, add to the boiling broth 
a little at a time until the sauce 
takes on the thickness of cold 
maple syrup. There, taste this 
and see if it needs more spicing 
then let's get on.
Now take the meat out of the 
water and set aside on a plate to 
cool. Let the water reduce a little. 
You only want about one cup of 
water lefl but do not just throw 
this out because it has lots of 
flavor.
The beef should be able to be 
picked from the fat and the gris- 
sle. Shred the beef up and put 
back in the pot, and boil until the 
water is almost entirely gone. 
Here the spices are the same as 
in the sauce, minus the peanut 
butter.
Oo heavy on the spice — most 
of the heat comes from the pep­
pers, and most of the flavor 
comes from the chiles and the 
cumin. If I think that this needs 
a little more beef flavor i’ll use 
beef base or beef boulion to beef 
it up. Sliced olives go well in the 
filling. If you happen to notice a 
conspicuos lack of salt, that is 
because I rarely cook with it.
Let us put this momentous 
task all together. First the meat 
has to be rolled up in either corn 
or flour tortillas, I like flour 
because they are the easiest and 
I happen to prefer their taste (I 
could care less about authentici­
ty).
If you are going to use corn 
tortillas you need either to steam 
them or fry them for a very short 
time to soften them. Put the 
rolled-up tortillas with the meat 
in a baking pan deeper than your 
tortillas are tall, cover with 
sauce, top with cheese and olives, 
than bake in the oven at 350 
degrees until it is heated all the 
way through.
You can store these in your 
refrigerator for a short time or in 
your freezer for a long time. Now 
this whole ordeal takes some 
time, but you'll And that if you 
take the time to cook, not only 
will you become faster at it, but 
your rewards will become greater 
as time goes on .
